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Answer any jive questions from the tllow in 

(a ilo the markct equilibrium for new ar will ange il thhere I u turnor thal ne 

ear s neu car Wilbe Consderabl epensiV 

(b) Distinguish between change in demand and change in quantity demanded ot a 

Commodity 

aletulate the price elasticity of demand tor the demand curve ()= 1'. where / 

and represent price and quantity respectiveiy

( he s and demand f apph are deseribed he the t ne itati 

Deman 

rap the demand and tupply curve What i the equilibriuum price and quantity 
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fe Rohit ikes cars hut dislikes pollution raw a typical inditterence curve in 
llut-atut 21oble >pJce tor Rit 
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Suppose the total cost function is 16O llustrate the shape ot the 

YAARBLU YRARBU 
narginal cost tunction in a dapram. 

Dehe nsumer Surpls 

hcl abitutono the prduction tuncton ( 1/ whcre 

54 20 Anser an four questons tronm the tollow ing: 

(a) Prove that for a linear Engel curve for any commodity emanating from the erigin. 

the incme clasticity of demand is unity OVer the whole range. 

tThe pre ot N is R 2 for first 200 units of Aand Re. I tor all units purchased in 
Cxeess of200 units. Comnodity Y selis at a constant pricc of Rs. 3. Sketuh the 
hudget set tor the income ol Rs (00 

ke tea and biscuits but always avvid consuming then together 
ifdifternCe niap that illustrates this proposition. 

Draw 

(d A Gillen god is an interior good but all the interior goods are not necessarily 

iflen good-- Esplain 

c) Show that for omo2encous producton function the expanSIOn path will be 

trh me through the origin 

Cons.truct the aver:Ape and margnl prodtut funclions t tor the pr'duction 
0.8x. , 10. the al what respectiVe value of functi1 x 

i1 l he euual i/ero 
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02 nser an o questions trom the toliow ing 

he periectiy mneitiNe hi a) What assumptins are nece sa t 
2 ant 

(b) el he uiity function and budget constraint is given by and 

00- P-P, v = 9 

1) nd the demand function of r and 
11)Shw that thcse untons arc homoweneous of degree re n prce nd 

ncome 

( State and eplat Slutsh de mpusitim t tal prrce et t 
ubstitutton etle 

Show that it input prices remaun constant ng run average cost will decrease or 
nrease according to whether there are inreasing or decreasing returns tu scale 
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